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©totcatLmal.let them choose their owe picture» out there. Ho remembered how be mad 

oi those degraded from the former the carpet for it, by cutting the best 
dining room He had expected that pieces out of n old one. Nothing was 
they would select the gaudy ones, for left of the oddments that had furnished 
which be had no other use ; but their the room, except tue tall nest of 
taste was, unlortunately, good. They drawers that hie wile had given him. 
persuaded their mother 11 buy plaster They wore too good for the other 
ligures for the mantel shell from a man things, they said then. Now she 
who called—Qieen Victoria and an wanted to turn them out of his 
Italian flower girl. The flower g rl study, because they were not good 
lost an eye when Alan first had a cata- enough for the rest of the fur 
pult, and Bart lent the Queen to May nituro ;
for a dull when she had measles. It He was not given, as some are, to 
never went back. What young scamps friendship with inanimate things ; but 
they were 1 But they had grown up be could not look upon these just as 
fine fellows—fine, manly fellows! furniture. Sheaves of his writings

The green shell that ho put up for had passed tbtoa h them—the wriiing* 
their toys was still there, but it had that were part of himself, that had 

repainted. He had meant it to changed as he had changed. Or was 
be pale bine, not green ; but it is easy it as the children changed ? There 
to confuse colors by gaslight, espoci- was always so much of the children in 
ally when you have two little bsysto his stories. When there were no 
help you. The stain was still in the longer any children they would be an 
boards where Alan upset the paint pot. old man's writing—an old mao's writ- 
He stood a long time looking down ings. No, no 1 Ilia heart would 
where their bed bad been. Most morn never be quite old while he had the 
ings be cam : in to stop a pillow fight, memories. He would never lose these 
or settle whose clothes were whose— They wore with him now.
they were so much of a size. Most Ho [turned to sit in the old chair,
evenings he came down from the study and louud that the room was empty, 
to adjust a d florence concerning the The dusk was creeping over it, and the 
sharing oi the bed or the clothes, or to corners were full of shadows. It was a 
give them drinks of water, or fetch room oi shadows and corners, a room to 
them biscuits, or toll them that they think in. He had sat there so often in 
really must be quiet. They made a the twilight thinking : thinking of the 
great deal of noise But they were stories that he made, thinking oi his 
only little fellows. Ho always tried to own ; facing the things that a man has 
allow 1er that. to face. No one can help him with

He used to come in the last thing at some of them—no one. 
night to see that the gas was safely It was here that he sat and faced his
turned off and that the windows would darkest hour. He had not liked to
not rattle. The boys were incli ed to think of it ever since. He wiped bis 
doubt whether the Hons were really forehead as he thought of it now. The 
safe in the Zx> if they heard a noise in daylight grew into twilight ; the 
the night, and then, ol course, they shadow of the window frame came 
ah rated for their father. It was always creeping toward him along the floor, 
in the cold weather that they disturbed The twilight deepened into darkness, 
his slumbers. He felt very cross some There were whispering thoughts—evil 
times, he remembered, but he didn't thoughts—in the room. He could not 
give him elf away by showing it. No escape them. He got up and lit the 
one has any right to lose his temper gas, to take refuge- in light, and they | 
with a child. Besides, they were whispered to him still. His thoughts 
frightened. And they were only little went back to the depths. God forbid 
chaps—snob little chaps ! that we should follow them and pry

This was the nursery. He always into his memories. We all have our 
had to go in twice to bid May good dark hours—all.
night ; sometimes three or four times. Suddenly, the door burst open, and 
•• 1 shan't have any peace till you are the girls pushed one another into the 
grown up, monkey !” he used to tell room. They could hardly speak for 
her. N >w his Utby was quite a big laughing. He could hardly speak, 
girl. How the years had flown 1 He passed it off for laughter, too.

The elder girls' room was next to the Golly had done her hair up, and put on 
nursery. What bouny girls they were, a last season's dress of her mother's, 
and how they loved romping and fun ! Violet had borrowed his overcoat and 
They used to make faces at him round hat, and a cigar to stick in her mouth, 
their door, and he would lie in wait They spoiled the cigar, he remembered, 
with the long dusting broom. Once and ho had to have the hat ironed, lie 
Violet was in ambush up the stairs with thought that they saved him. People 
a pillow. Sue missed him and hit the see what children owe to their fathers 
gas globe. He told bis wife that he They do not see what their fathers owe 
had broken it. It was bis fault, of to them. Oh, God, If you hoar any 
course, tor encouraging them to romp, prayer of mine—if I have struggled in 

So notimea he would put a booby trap a man's blind way. and that is a 
on the bathroom door to catch them in prayer—bless ray children 1 
the mornings. He rose earlier than Tne children ! It was they who tar j 
the rest to write, lie worked very nishod the house when the furniture j 
hard in those days. There was need ol was shabby and spare. It was they I 
hard work with so many mouths to fill, who gave relish to the food whin the I 
Thank heaven, ho was "still a busy man; larder was scanty. It was they who 
but the need had passed. Work does filled the mind and left no room tor the 1 
not often bring its full reward, but it lumber and cobwebs ; they who filled 
brings s «nothing. He was no longer the heart and lolt no room tor the

poor man, thank heaven I He did not empty heart ache : they who made the
very much f ir money himseli, but labor easy and ti e reward worth liav- 

had always wished to leave a little for ing . they who hearkened to the sacri 
the children when his time came. But flees that were nearest to a prayer 1 
his time was not up yet. No, no—not The children ! It was they who had
yet. brightened his goings and comings. Uriah*,

This was his room, and his wife's. They clustered round him and clam . ^
life then, but it had bored upon him as he went down the | -,

been an easy one these last lew years, stairs. They smiled at him and rushed 
The reward of a man's labors comes »ftcr him from the doorways. They 
first to his wile and children. He could waved at him from the windows as lie 
not wish it otherwise. He did not wish massed through the gate. They followed 
for au easy life, ever, he thought. There him into the road for another kiss as 
was always work for a man. he left the empty house. He was not

In this room he used to lie awake and a man who prayed often, but his lips 
wonderhowtomakebothendsme;^ ™ove^sileetly ™8 ^ much as you 
?o“e quTc^1 oru? aTtor another" left it Si, Albert Î” said the agent
seemed scarcely asleep before the d®!ar®Dtml^’T,'hen hh° ^h^noed^for I through liis bounty we 
morning came, and May's tap, tap,tap, the key. T mes havo c a ged .. j makes the earth yield up its fruits 
at the door. When he let her in she tim better with you since then ! anj gives us strength to reap them and
would scramble into his place before ho smiled his pleasant smile. He had a R;lruor them and will to adapt thorn
was back in bed. He would pretend to good manner every one said. It was ^ ^ U80 Md benv(u . aml lor tbis
be very cross, and she would laugh, kindly, like the “an. I we should be thankful —and thank
The baby laugh was missing from the 66 8greea ’ times naTe ful every time wo sit down to partake
house these many years. How she changed. . .. , of our daily repast. “Whatever ye
would laugh when the crocodile taht He glanced oveir his ab°“Id'® do, whither ye eat, or whether

eating her-the crocodile that was «Poke, and sunled again. Times y<j* drinki d„ the Lord,” says
made of legs and bedclothes 1 They change , ^ ™,ill .*m Holy Writ, or, in other words, wo are

equally useful for making a camel, changing. There were memories still I t(j ^ aetiona a mean, to
with a hump that vanished just as she at to g1»”! be t ” 'smiling at hi. honor 8Dd glorify Him and to 
was sitting down. him that he' was smil ng; at his gh()W oar ,ov„ and sratitude to Him.

There was no sleep (or him after May babies. He looked back to them once prayer8 assigned to be said before
arrived. Her restless feet made a more before he turned the corner, and I d ^ mea,# „„ ,or tho faithful,
wonderful draft in the bed on cold he ms «““-ng short and to the point—and no Catholic
mornings, and her tongue never ceased afdt *° ”ho” * * Fu.'.'V?’ shou'd excuse himself or herself from
prattling! If he halt fell into a doze ™<»ld know the reward, he thought 1^.,^ ^ At ono-B ()Wn table they
she would beg tor a story. “In a min- f"lr ^Ifl^n'hls^raver WheTtim” had sboulli be aaid h* tbe head °’ tho
uto,” he would protest sleepily but that had be«m h sprayer. ^ hoi. ti (alnily „r the. senior member present
shî used to put her chubby arms round gone with its fleeting and houses were and a,, tbe ro8t responding A men
tis neck, and kiss him with a soit, wot levelled with the dust, the momories wh„e ,f ouo bo at another's board they 
month. "Yon’s a dear dada. Now tell unchanged aad unchanging ynll ab Î1 should bo said privately when notpnblic- 
May -tory.” She was a big girl now- be with hira-the memories o h.s ch,V There is a disposition on theà big girl. He wont and looked dron ”hen they were children.-By ^ „ome to neglect grace before 
thoughtfully out of the window. Owen Oliver. I and after meals, a kind of sif-ctati n

Only Alan and May would be left at ■■ ■».------------ not to bo considered pious, founded on
home no». Bert was going to the tried uuon earth human respect, but this is cowardly
’varsity. Alau would be going in a _T ?„ mllw thiu ‘ fonsnl- and unworthy a member of the groat
year or two. She would not stop long 8"d®*®sometiroes be given tbeo- but Catholic Church. Vj table has its 
alter him. Her impudent beauty ab81' ^)t bo gnanU:d I vul. » of otiqu-itto which good hroedmg
caught men’s eyes already. And when Take courage therefore,Kand he and .ood form require to be observed ;
his baby went----- . The street lamp ,a in8 doine as in Miff-ring ai> Catholic teaching nd a principle ro-
that was just lit flickered unsteadily. ”®!Vr tn n Jnr« -Thomas I the observance of thoso brief
There must be a mist on the windows, things repng ant to a words which comprise grace before and
No, it was on his spectacles. Well, 8 K',mP a’ after meals. They make a good be
well I He would go up to the old The world has need of every man I ginning and ending oi thoso necessary 
study and congratulate himself on the and woman in it. Age counts for lit- acts in our daily life and prepare us 
Improvement that he had made in that tie so long as the spirit is young. an the better for fulfilling tho rest of 
respect. The tasks vary of course, but in the ] oar duties, Irat us all be faithful

The Study was right at the top of final harvest thojefforts of each, how fn being grateful.—Seedlings, 
the house—one of the attics. It was ever small and ineffective they may 
too hot in the summer and too cold In have seemed at the time, count lor 
tho winter ; but his work has prospered | something.—Leigh Mitchell Hodges.

AN EMPTY HOUSE.Andoi art and seienoe and literature.
Luke felt the glamour wrapping him
around with an atmosphere of song and He had not been particularly fond 
light, and he felt it a doty to fit him- 0| the house when they lived in it, and 
self to his envlornments. He was he could not make out why he had 
helped a good deal. asked for the key. It was jost a fancy

“Oilok quick, quick, Father Del- that cane Into his head when he saw it 
meae • you’re two minutes late this standing empty. The agent happened 
morning. Tuese people won't wait, you to live right opposite, and he acted on 
know.'' the impulse.

Luke felt his pastor was right; but he The house had been vacant lor a 
could not help thinking : God be with good while, It seemed. The moss had 
Old Ireland, where tbe neighbours meet grown over the path and there was 
leisurely (or a aeinnehus on Sunday moss in the corners of the steps. The 
morning, and sit on the tombstones and key grated in the lock and would not 
talk of old times! And no one minds move at first. It was always a troubte- 
the priest bei-ig hall au hour late ; nor some door to open. Vi used to rush 
does he lor he salutes them all aflably upstairs like a hurricane to unlatch 
as be passes into the sacristy, and H before he could turn the koy. The 
thev say ‘ God blets your reverence 1” key generally turned when she was 

Or - "Look hero, look here, Father at the tar end of the passage, but, of 
Dclmege ; now look at that corporal ! course, be protended that it had not.
There you have not observed tbe folds, It was so good to hear her laugh at 
and it must be all made up again.” him and to see the sparkle In her eyes.

Or- "Could yon manage, Father Sue wore short dresses then, and her 
Delm'ege, to modulate your voice a hair was down her back. Her hair had 
little ? This is not the Cathedral, and been put up these five years, 
some ol those ladies are nervous. I saw No, It must be seven. There mis a
M— s----- start and look pained big-eyed baby Vi now. Thank God .
whilst you wereypreaehing yesterday. Vi s eyes still sparkled, and she still 
i. waa like an electric shuck.” rushed at him like a whirlwind when

nM Ir„,-Ild .. fhmiirht he went to her house. Her way had

preaching po j The hall looked smaller than he ré
sonna you can emit. .I membered it. He wondered how there

But he did tone down his voice, until had been room w move in it. Here was 
it became a clear metallic tingling, as wbere tbe uttle oak table stood—the 
of sled bells on a frosty night. uttle carved table that they thought an

They had long, amiable discussions extravagance then. He always liked 
on theology during the winter evenings tbat table; but, i f course, It would not 
alter dinner. In the beginning, indeed, do for the big hall of the big home 
Luke would break out occasionally Into tbat be uTed in now. lie must ask 
a kind of mild hysterics, when the wblt had become ol the table. He had 
grave, polite old man would venture a DOt seen it for years. He always kept 
contradiction on some theological ques bia vestas in the right hand drawer, 
tion. Luke did not like to be contra- Bert and Allan used to steal them.
dieted. Had he not studied under----- 1 They were only little fellows then.
at college ? And had he not ex- Sacb little fellow»! And now they 
perienced that the right way to dis *0uld soon be men. B irt was going to 
comfit an antagonist is to laugh at him, Oxford next month, and Allen was 
or tell him he is quite absurd? But taller than his father. They hsd dune 
the g.avity ot this dear old man, his Tery well at school. They were good 
quiet, gentle persistence, began to have boy8| good boysl What dreadful little 
an effect on Lake's vanity, and gradn pieties they were then ! lie could 
ally ho came to understand that there aimo8t fancy that be saw them—the 
are a good many ways of looking at the ompty home was empty no more as ho 
same thing in this queer world, and i00"ted aiound.
that it were well indeed to be a little Two small imps were peeping round 
humble and tolerant ol others' ,be „[ the basement stairs—a kuen 
opinions. For the truth forced itself brown.eyed face, and a good-humored 
on Luke's mind that this old man, al- blu0 eye(j une. Tae eager voices were 
though ho never studied in the hal- I bja ears—"Can't wo have a penny 
lowed halls of his own college, was, in fur ftre.wirks to-night, dad, ‘cause we 
very deed, a profound theologian, and dldn-t bave one yesterday, and I went 
when Luke, later on, discovered quite ap b tlr places in Latin last week? 
accidentally that this gentle man was ,.An- |'Ve got to bouus, and that's very 
actually the author ol certain very re- good lor rae." “We could get better 
markable philosophical papers in the one8 j| y0u gave us a penny each.
Dublin lteview, and that his opinions .«Mamma said perhaps you would il we 
were quoted in the leading Continental didn-t bother till you'd got your coat 
reviews, he was surp Led, and thought ()fl xVell, you've got one arm out — 
—who could ever believe it? I He used so tell them that they

This idea of toleration Luke was slow a pair of young nuisances, but he 
in grasping, lie had such a clear, never meant it. lie hoped they a -
logical faculy that he could see but on ways understood that,
side of a question, and was quite impati- l’at, pat, pat, on the kitchen stairs 
ent because others cauld not see in thee "May on y go see dada. Yes, May
same manner. There is reason to fear must. No, no; naughty Millyl Go
that at bis flist conference he was posi 'way, Dadal Dada!” "All right, MiUy: 
tivelv rude. He had a good deal of let he " , , .. .
contempt for English conferences. It A rontd little figure pushed the boys 
was fencing with painted laths instead out of the way, and ran at him with a 
of mighty sword play tbat goes on in screaming augb. \t ant penny .dada. 
Ireland. One brief case about Bertha May, too." “ Have you been bad or 
and S vives tor, who had got into some very bad today, Miss Pig? None
hepeTess entanglement about property, bad! " "Oh!” cried both of the boys
etc , and that was all. Now, all the at once. \\hat does mamma say, I 
other priests calmly gave their opinions wonder? No, no, boys; no tales. \N ell. 
bntLnke should blurt out impatiently;— I'll see, 1 II see. V u 11 send me to the 

"That's not what we were taught, workhouse soon, ^ou won t get any 
and no theologian of eminence holds pennies then. And where is Dolly? 
chat " Dolly would bo in the drawing-room

Canon Drysdale rubbed his chin, reading. She ought to be practising, 
and said • oi course; but she preferred a book.

"I had some correspondence with She was too absorbed to look up till 
Palmiori on the matter. Would my he bent down and kissed■ ber-sbe.had 
young friend do us the favor of reading a quick smile for him then. She al- 
hL rlnlv ?" ways had a smile 1er her father, even

And Luke, angry and blushing, read when she was a baby. She used to 
.,J crv alter him before she could walk.
111 But the beautiful lessons of toleration She said 'dada' when she was barely 
and mildness and self-restraint were five months old, and she could say one 
ana mnuuess hundred and seventy-three words

when she was eighteen months. He 
One evening at the salon he ventured made a list of them He laughed 

even to ask Questions. A grave, elder softly at himseli for remembering such 
ly man had been saying that he had a trivial thing. Her baby was very 
just visited Bunsen in Germany, and like Dolly used to be -'’ery ‘ke ; only 
that Bunsen was a grand, colossal not quite so b„la ™bdd
heathen. was his first child—the first child is tie

« n;d von." said Luke, shyly, “ did wonder of wonders always; still a child 
you ever come across Wegscheider in to him, thnugh sbe was a woman and a 
Germany ?" mother. But ho was back in the old

“ Wee—Weg—no, I cannot remem- drawing-room, and Dolly was back at 
ber. Let me see—Weimar, Wieland, fifteen years—and Bert had snatched 
Wein, Weib, Weg—could he be any- her book, and was dodging her round 
thing to old Silas ?” said the traveller, the ottoman. His own voice sounded 
‘ veiv. young in the ears oi his memory. He

»No,l" said Luke, a little nettled, was alwaysaohUd withthe children

—*’'jrSrabY!; a. rs
the ways of polite society. L tfaat dowQ in the garden-a Roman

“ I think,” he whispered to an Hhielc, looks to mo like the
Anglican parson, who was alway- ex cupper lid. Kii, Milly ?-dlnncr? All
tremely kind, “that Wegscheider was r;gbt> You can take Miss Maisie”------
a Sabellian." ............... But May held to his leg, and began

" What's that? said tho parson. rubbing one fist in her eyes. "Oh,
" Oh I I thought yuu knew all about very wej1; ahe can stay it she's very 

heretics," replied Luke. good. Come on, piglet. What ! carry
‘■A pretty compliment,’' said the a big girl like you? Only 1 little big,' 

Anglican. " No, I never heard the ob? up you come, thenl Now, buys, 
word, except flung occasionally at a get those lessons done while I have 
Bishop as a nickname by one of our djnner. Yes you can do thorn at the 
papers." other end of the dining table if you're

Later on in the evening Luke very still and quiet. Fireworks ? We’ll 
startled a little circle who were grave- 8ee about them when the lessons are 
ly enlarging on the evolution of the ntished. I •‘are say VI will get them 
race, and conjecturing the tremendous for you. She'll puss for thirteen. Now 
possibilities that lay before it. for that 'quiet dinner’ mother said I

" Considering what has been done," was to have”-----
said Olivette Lafevril, “ and how we Somehow, ho never did have a quiet 
have grown from very humble origins dinner in those days. The children 
into what we are to-day "—she looked were so young—he was younger then, 
around and into a large mirror and Abj ifo shrugged his shoulders im 
arranged a stray curl—" there Is no, patiently. People must grow older ; 
absolutely no limit to the developments and be was not really old—just old 
of humanity. Something higher, and enougb to have come to his lull powers 
something even approaching to the and earned success. His time was 
anthropomorphic conceptions ol the precious nowadays. He could only 
Deity is even realizable.” spare a few moments lor a look round

“ There is not much hope lor it,” the house. It was an absurd .fancy, a 
said a belligerent journalist, so long as ridiculous fancy.
the nation’s ire at one another's throat He started at the sound of his foot- 
for a trifle ; and so long as gentlemen steps In the empty house as he began 
In morning dress in their comfortable to climb the stairs. The boys nsea to 
cabinets can get the unhappy proletar- slide down the banisters; and the 
lat to blow each other to atoms for their girls! This was the boys room. How 
amusement.” pleased they were to have a room to

io bb oontinuh). I themselves when they moved here l He
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care IBEFuRE AND AFTER 

MEALS.

L0ÏE [OLLEGEShe had a bu»y ~Ib U a good thing to feel grateful and 
it in a bettor thing to «how it, hence the 
good old Catholic practice of grace 
belore and after meals. This is a for
mal way of beginning and ending one oî 
the serious and most important duties 
of life ; (or what is more important and 
of more vital consequence than the 
nourishing of our bodies and the re 
rowing ot their strength ? We pray 
to God to give us uur daily bread, and 

receive it. Ho

“ Th©ed Amiel. 
too great entha- 
from the Schwar- 

md weeping. But 
unhappy in your 

bright lights 
burned tor them- 

; smoke and dark- 
You and we must

Montreal
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conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers

: u

•asp it,” said Luke 
tards the insoluble.
; idea underlying 
nnot seize it.” 
e you by the hand, 
the inner circle 08 
know, of course, 

understand 
symbolism — that 
experience is bub 

1 vesture of the 
ard that he alone 

s willing to resign 
in the service of 

;ries unceasingly to 
that gives the only 
ur to human action

Schools Re-open 
on Sept. 4th.

telling insensibly on his character.
For terms and other information 

apply to
The Rector, 68 Drummond Street, 

Montreal.
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were :|î
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*A menace to childrens
MORALS. tf’’;

in Man ! 

i ood,

sn the great human 
[inning."
sod it gave Luke a 
or reflection. This 
absorption in race, 

a All, and immortal 
Being—this is the 

ght for ; and was ,6 
lartyrs sought for— 
rk of Catholicism ? 
int vaguely at the 
>r, who rubbed his 
> smile, and said 

Delmege, you had 
in Godfrey and his 
these Anglo-French

d the old man re-

1 Dr. Drysdale, "you 
iinanity. All right, 
er tho county j»"- 
ie pretty specimens

orrible mechanism, 
English cannot get 

inly a tiny crank in 
-that's all they can 
flerent this teaching 
jf the Divine I"
, smooth mechanism 
,uke unconsciously, 
d the whir and jar of 
the mighty monster 

use of slime and filth 
courts of southwest 

same
et, invincibe energy» 
i here in the sleepy 
Here was the beautiful 
out from the horrid 
mill ; beautiful, P<*; 

• colours of cultured 
women, and woven 

1 and c imsoJ thru^ds

“Nothing is mire impressionable 
than tho soul of a child,” says the ^ 
Monitor of Novark, N. J. “It is a 
delicate film that absorba every shadow 
that, falls over it. The eyes and ears of 
children drink in everything that pre
sents itself—good and bad. It is evi
dent, therefore, that too much care can 
not be exercised to preserve tho chil
dren in their purity and innocence. 
But in every city of the land 4 penny 
arcades,’ 4 nickeldromes,* 4 nickel
theatres,’ are opening to the danger of 
tho little ones. The price demanded 
demonstrates that their appeal is to the 
children, and a glance at the young 
people tro >ping through these places 
confirms this notion, 
young people arc the chief patrons of 
these establishments. Now many of 
thoso 4 arcades,' nay, most of them, 
offer, to the ga e of the young, pictures 
that are suggestive and even lewd. 
There is nothing that some vile, avaric
ious men will not do to make money. 
Even tho innocence of childhood is 
prostituted to their passion for gain. 
They invite the young into their insti
tutions to fill their souls with sugges
tions and pander to the sense ol sin 
which is awakening within thorn. The 
lessons that are learned in the 4 penny 
arcadq ’ are tho first step on the down
ward path for many a girl and boy. 
The children grow familiar with vice 
under dangerous, because suggestive, 
forms. Unclean pictures are paluted 
on their youthful imaginations, and the 
innocence of their childhood is blurred 

I and disfigured.”
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Simply to Ridicule.
Commenting on t.he recent report 

that the Blessed Virgin bad appeared 
to Pius X., tho Pittsburg Observer do- 

that the report was Intended
Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 

nerve force.

Clares
simply to bring ridicule upon the Holy 
Sue. Here is what the Observer says :

"Again the correspondent of the 
Associated Press in Rome is at his old 

In alluding to the new syllabus
ap

game.
of errors which has been Issued by the 
Holy See ho declares that In It Pope 
Plus " condemns all modern ideas," 
and that Ills Holiness has declared that 
his hesitation to sign the decree was 
removed by an apparition of the Blessed 
Virgin. The obvious intent Is to throw 
ridicule upon the Holy See and Its 
illustrious occupant."

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
V and mineral food for healthy growth.
Il all DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00.

smooth regular-
!

Thou shaft not labor long here, nee 
shaft thou he always oppressed with 

Walt a little while, and thou 
shaft see a speedy end of all thy evils.
sorrows.
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